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Spectator

Seattle University
SU campus changes as new year begins
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By JON SAVELLE

Staff Reporter
Thisfall's first-year studentsmay
seea verydifferent SeattleUniversity campusby the time theygraduate four years from now. An ambitious construction and remodeling
program now underway promises
toalter thelook of the school from
one end to theother.
The improvements will include
everything fromparkinglots tonew
buildings, according to Denis
Ransmeier, vice president for finance andadministration. Although
hecautionedthatsome projectsare
stillin thediscussion stageandare
far from being funded, others are
ready to begin.

the Campion lot and removing its
landscaped islands. The library lot
willberestriped. He saidotherlots
were spruced up over the summer
to improve safety and security,
mainlybypruning treesandshrubs.
Construction of new athletic
fields willbeginas soonas permits
are approved by the Seattle Engineering Department,according to
Ransmeier.He said the site, across
14th Avenue from the Connolly
Center, will notbeready foruse for
atleast ayear andahalf because of
the amount of earth moving required.
The $2 million project will includeanintercollegiate soccerfield,
intramural baseball diamonds and
three tennis courts.Ransmeier said

The first jdb is to improve,"f/anc- aMxKsre,Tv^y!?C"?rence for natural turf
Ransmeier said 123 parking iik icased the cost or me project by
spaces willbeaddedbyredesigning requiringthe planningof irrigation
iiig.

systems, drainage and a "curing"
period for the new field.
"By the time you get done,it's
just amazing how much things
cost," he said.
A warehouse on East Cherry
Street was razed during the summer to make room for the tennis
courts. Ransmeier said Buhr Hall
will meet the same fate next year,
but for a different purpose.
Now the home of fine arts, Buhr
willbecomeanot-so-fondmemory
when that departmentismovedinto
a remodeled Madison building.
With construction scheduled to
beginnextsummery Ransmeiersaid
the job should be complete by
Christmasof 1992.Hesaid theloss
of classroom spaceresulting from
the demolition of PuVv may Vie
regainedin aplannedrenovationof

the Garrand and Pigott buildings.
"It'shighlylikely we'llfind some
waytoadd classrooms,"Ransmeier
said.
The Madisonprojectisexpected
to cost $1.5 million. The cost will
be coveredby the same $6million
bondissue thatis to be used for the
athletic fields, but the Pigott and
Garrand work will require money
that is not yet in hand. Ransmeier
said a fund raising drive, called
"Second Century," soon will be
announced asameans toobtain the
desired funding.
"Wehopetoraiseenoughmoney
with gifts," Ransmeier said. "The
key is moving ahead project by
Spectator file photo project if the money is there."
Formerlya trolleystation,Madison willsoonbe the new home of the
Fine Arts department.
CAMPUS: see page 12

Spectator file photo
The Garrand Building (shown above)and the Pigott Building are
scheduled to be renovated incoming years.
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Sullivan, Tetlow tell of Jesuit
principles at fall convocation
By VINH DO

Staff

Reporter

Seattle University holds a special place among American colleges. This has very much to do
with its being a Jesuit institution,
twoeducators said at agathering of
faculty and staff.
At the Fall Convocation,President William Sullivan, SJ, and
JosephTetlow,SJ, both explained
the philosophy of a Jesuit university. Tetlow has been amember of
the Board of Trustees for Seattle
University since 1974 and iscurrently teaching atthe CentralTexas

PastoralCenter at St.EdwardUniversity. He gave the opening address.
Tetlow categorizeduniversities
into transmittal, inquiring and
interpretation"communities." The
transmittalcommunity, likea technical college, concerns itself with
passingonknowledge. Theinquiringcommunity concernsitself with
research and developing new data
and new theories. The interpretationcommunity seeks tofindmeaning inhuman experience.
Jesuit colleges like Seattle University "have beengiving aliberal
education generallyexcellent inits

Rumorsof

cro wded

residence halls may be
overexaggerated
By J. ELIZABETH SHERIOEN
Staff Reporter

kind," Tetlow said, because they

combine aspects ofall three communities. However,their aspectas
communities of interpretation
remain for Jesuit universities their
"most authentic and most holy"
aspect, Tetlow distinguished.
Whether itbeunder theideals of
Quakerism,Judaism, humanismor
Catholicism, the faculty of these
institutions commit themselves to
thecnterpriseofinterpreting human
experience, Tetlow said. They
concern themselves with such

Students looking toreside oncampus this fall will find rooms to
be fairly scarce. Early reservations, a higher rate of returning
students and increased enrollment account for the problem of
finding evena double occupancy room.
Despite rumors to the contrary,trie controversial rule requiring
unmarried sophomores to liveoncampus if theyareminors andnot
living with a family member will not go into effect this year
according to Ron Prestridge,assistant directorofResidential Life.
"Theovercrowdingproblem justappears on paperright nowand
may change quite a bit," said Presuidge.
Judy Sharpe, directorofResidential Life,explainedthat (here are
always no-shows and people who decideon off-campus housingat
thelast minute. After the first weekof classes, theResidential Life

CONVOC: seepage 12

RES. HALLS: see page 2
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JASPA conference
explores changing
college student

By HEIDI ELLIS
Managing Editor

Students are changing. Thatis
the message that representatives
from Seattle University learned at
the Jesuit Association of Student
Personnel Administrators conferenceheld at BostonCollege inJuly
Judy Sharpe, directorof residential life and president of JASPA,
said that one of the purposes of the
conference was to identify and

.

"What are the student
issues going to be and how
should we be preparing
ourselves for what those
issues are?"
-Judy Sharpe
discuss issues affecting students at
Jesuit universities.
"How are we going to come
into the 21stcentury? What are the
student issues going to beandhow
should we be preparing ourselves
for what those issues are?" she
asked.

Approximately 10 SU staff
members participated in the conference. It is held every five years
and involves representatives from
otherJesuit schools throughout the
United States.
The theme of the conference,
"Careof Person",included discus- "
sion about ways to address a request from groups that could be
considered controversial.
For example, at Santa Clara
University, school officials have
recognized the Gay/Lesbian Association and have provided funds
for their club. Sharpe said that How many roomates do Ineed?
while SU has not had to deal with
requestsfrom controversial groups,
itis important for school officials
to have the skill and knowledge
RES. HALL: con't from pg 1
needed to address them.
office should know where the vaCampus groups andleaders who canciesareandhow theycanbetter
were unable to attend the confer- accommodate all of the students.
ence will have the opportunity to In the meantime, Prestridge said
see video tapesof keyaddresses by that students will be temporarily
conference speakers.
housedinthe Jesuit guestrooms on
Tom O'Loughlin,residence hall thefifth floorof CampionTower,if
director of Campion Hall, said necessary.
watchingthe videos andparticipatAccording to Sharpe, "(Last)
ing in dialogue will help the SU Sunday through Tuesday (yestercommunity come to some sort of day)willdeterminemoreaccurately
understanding about issues that will whatspace is available."
effect students in the future.
Sharpe predicts that only about

Photo by Michele Glode
Overcrowdingmay cause inconvenience for some students.

Private rooms lost due to overcrowding
20 to25 privaterooms may belost
as aresult of additional residents.
Although the number of lost privaterooms increasedfromlast year,
Sharpe stressed that"thisis juston
paper" at this point.
Sharpe said that much of the
confusion about room availability
stemmed from a letter her office
sent to allresidents toward the end
of July. The letter informed students that the residence halls were
veryfull andthat applications were
still being accepted at that time.
The letter informed residents that

Thenon-SU students arehousedin
all three residence halls. Those
needing temporary housing are
usually located on the fifth floorof
Campion.
According to Sharpe, the nonSU residents are not the cause of
the potential overcrowding. Residents from these other programs
have been living on campus for a
number of years and have consistently taken up approximately the
same amountof space.

someprivaterooms could be lost.
Residenthall s accommodateboth

students must apply by July

SeattleUniversity studentsas

asnon-SU students

ATTENTION FRESHMEN AND

-

NEW TRANSFERS

Centennial celebration
underway next week

■

JOIN A PATHWAYS DISCOVERY GROUP
Groups of 20-25 students participate in a series of activities throughout the year.
There are special groups for transfers, freshmen, and commuters. Each group is ledby
a staff member.

ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:
- Mentoringby a faculty or staff member
- Retreat
- Group project
- Social outings
- Discussions
- Celebration
FOR MORE INFORMATION,
PLEASE CONTACT:
DeAnne Shaw-Berget
Director, PathwaysProgram
Student Union,Room 209
Phone: 296-2525

Application Deadline: October 18, 1990
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reserve space, while SU students
have until Aug. 1 to give up a
reserved space and get a refund of
their deposit. "This year we've
onlyhad one cancellation and a40

tending the ArtInstitute of Seattle,
the Cornish School of Art, 24 deaf
students and students in the Eng- percent rate of return," he said.
lish Language Studies program. "We are as prepared as possible."

DO YOU WANT TO
- develop lasting friendships?
- part of a supportive community?
be
- have a sense of belonging at Seattle University?
- have fun while getting the most from Seattle University?

THEN

—

Prestridge added that non-SU

(I
{/
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Seattle University willlaunch itsCentennial Celebration at 11:30
a.m. next Wednesday,Oct.3, with the centennial observance of the
Massofthe HolySpirit at theChurchof theImmaculateConception,
820 18th Aye. Free shuttle-service will be available from the
University Services Building beginning at 10:30 a.m.
The week will kickoff a year-long series of events that will be
highlightedby the annual UniversityPicnic and the official opening
ceremony for the Centennial on Oct.5.
Runners are invited to join the university in the Centennial Fun
Run,open to faculty, staff, students and the community at 9a.m.on
Saturday, Oct. 6.
The Spectator will publish a special four page pull-out section
next Thursday to commemorate Seattle University's first century.
The section will explore the highlights of the university's first 100
years andrecreatethe building of SeattleUniversity. A scheduleof
Centennial events will also*be included in this special supplement.
(Inother words, don't use it as a bird cage liner...)
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Auditions will be held Thursday, Sept 27 at
Buhr Hall Rm. 11l from 12 p.m. to 3 p.m.
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SU students selected to write for national newsletter
SeattleUniversity receivedsome
minor publicity at thehands — or
pens
of four journalism students duringJuly, whentheEducation Commission of the States
(ECS) held their national convention at Seattle's Westin hotel.
ECSasked forSUstudent volunteers to write for their newsletter,a
nationally readpublication,during
the conference. In return, the students wereable torub elbowswith
politicians and education leaders
from around the country, while
practicing their deadline writing
skills and gettingexposurefor their
work.
"It wasn't easy," said senior
Journalism major Eryn Huntington. "Wehad to sitinon hour-long
seminarsfor the first halfhour until
we had enough notes to write
something intelligent, and then
sneak outandrushback to the press
room to pump out anarticle before
the next session started."
In three days, the four students
wrote more than 12 articles about
everything from restructuring of
schools tomulticulturalism,teacher
education,parentinvolvementand
mentoring.
Sophomore RicoTessandorchad
his firstexperiencecoveringa"live"
speech at the convention,passing
up a tantalizing salmon mousse to
dutifully take notes during Booth
Gardner's luncheon speech.
Junior Shaunta Vanßracklc discovered the joys of identifying
speakers when she hustled to rec-

—

for quotes, writing so quickly that
there's hardly enoughtime to think.
James and Huntington recalled
turning toeachother in amazement
inthepressroom as they listened to
a radio reporter tape a polished
news reportabout theteachersstrike
occurringoutside the window,complete with quotes from several
governorsinless than ten minutes.
Sherry Walker, ECS director of
publications, said that she was
pleased with the performance of
Seattle University students."Iwas
quiteimpressed with the quality of
their work. They were able to sort
through divergent opinions and
complicated issues and come up
with well-written,well-thought-out
articles in a short time period."
The students' articles were distributed to education leaders
throughout the nation in the August issue of the National Forum
UPDATE, ECS' annual meeting
newsletter.

Photo By Steve Schneider

Shaunta Vanßrackle, Laura Jamesand Eryn Huntington served as reporters for the Education
Commission of the States' annual meeting newsletter in July.

This semester, take some electives
incommunications.
ifl JHPHj

to get through college.

ord the wordsofnine students on a

panel discussing their experience
of restructured schools.
"The deadline writing was good

practice. It really sharpened my
skills," she said.
SeniorLaura James,wholabored
with unfamiliar terms and pounds
of pedagogicaltheory, found fighting witha computer she hadnever
used the most challenging.
"I liked seeing all the different
presscovering the rally outside. It
was really easy to getcaught up in
it all," she said.
The students got a taste of what
professional journalists contend
with at work, sitting through press
conferences,badgering politicians
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Opinion
Business loves Gulf crisis
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Our promise to you

...

Welcome to the 1990-91 Spectator. We hope that we
will serve the campus and surrounding communities of
Seattle University well. We will attempt to bring you a
mix ofissues and events that provoke thought, discussion and interest. We will focus on campus events and
issues, but will continue to bring a mix of off-campus
topics and events that effect us all in our daily lives.
The opinion pages of the Spectator are a forum for
thought. We will tackle the local, national and internationl issues that bring us concern. Our pages are open
for your opinions in the form of letters and guest
columns. We will make all attempts to run your views.
At times in the past, the Spectator has been called too
liberal, tooconservative, too one-sided,Fascist, and
Communist. We see this as an indication that we are
fulfilling our obligation to show varying viewpoints.

We will continue to strive to bring differing views to
our opinion pages and to assist in the creationof a
forum for thought and discussion.

A call for feef

...

This Sunday, thousands of people will be gathering
together at Memorial Stadium. They will join each
other in thebattle against the deadly killer AIDS.
"From All Walks ofLife 1990" is a 6.2-mile trek
through Downtown Seattle to help raise money for the
Northwest AIDS Foundation, an agency which provides
education to prevent the spread of AIDS, services for
those people living with AIDS and assistance to other
organizations throughout the state that support these
causes.

AIDS does not discriminate. People from all backgrounds,genders, ages, races and lifestyles have AIDS.
By 1995, AIDS will have killed more Washingtonians
than all the wars of this century combined. No one is
AIDS truly effects people "From All Walks
exempt
of Life."

...

Get a couple of friends or family members to sponsor
you and help make this year's "From All Walks of
Life" a success. Today is the last day for phone registration (323-WALK), but you can still register at the
event. And, if someone asks you for a donation, lease
be generous and support this great cause.

,

Just when expertsproclaimed the
end of the Cold War, just when
humanitarians reached for a share
of that "peace dividend" tohelp the
poor,just whenitlooked like things
would finally calm down in our
globalvillage,Saddam Husseinhad
to rattle his scimitar,bludgeon his
Arab neighbors and throw the entire developed world into a tizzy.
Come on, kids. Did you really
think we'dever see anickel saved
due to a new peace posture? Get a
reality check. War is good business. Heck, business is the best
reason for going to war. It's the
American way.There'susuallylots
of high-minded talk, but don't be
fooled. Money, not ideals, drives
the war wagon.
It was heavy tariffs and unfair
taxation thatgot Colonialmerchants
into therevolutionaryspirit. Aclash
between agrarian and industrial
cultures fanned the flames of the
CivilWar. Manifest Destiny landgrabbing had us swinging at the
French, theMexicanand theIndian
nations.And when it suited corporate America, we just sent money.
When democratically elected
Salvador Allende of Chile attempted to move his people away
from the influence of Yankee imperialism, he lost his leadership,
then his life, during an American
sponsoredmilitarycoup.InGuatemala,whendemocraticallyelected
JocoboArbcnz tried tobuild ports,

railroadsandutilities notowned by
United Brands, the CIA raised a
mercenary army and drove him
from power.
President Bush, former head of
the Central Intelligence Agency,
respects this legacy. That's why
we're rushing weapons, supplies
and hundreds of thousands of
American troops into 110 degree
heat.Not to free theKuwaitis from
Iraqi oppression. Not to protect
freedom and democracy.We're out
there to protect Standard Oil. But
we've done this before. Ask the
Iranians.
Before the Shah, there was
Mohammed Mossadegh, a populist leader who tried to nationalize
the oil industry inhis country.Bad

career move.Quicker than you can
say "covert operation," the CIA
orchestrated another one of those
nasty coups, enabling the U.S.
government to actively support a
repressive regime that employed
secretpolice toenforce itspower.It
was defeat for Iranian political
independence and a victory for
private industry. Petro dollarscontinued to flow unimpeded into
corporatepockets.
What's been the result of this
gunpoint capitalism? When the
Shah left, the U.S. had todeal with
the people we'd suppressed for a
quartercentury Theresultl thasbeen
hostages, increased world tension
and higher oil prices to the consumer.Buthey, that'sbusiness. As
long as multinational corporations
aren't in the red, it was worth it,
right? We'll protectprivate enterprise over self-determination any
day. It's the American Way.
That's why the fossil fuel conservationdriveof the '7os wentout
the windowadecadelater.It's bad
for business. How could the oil
interests maintain their profit margin if Americans demanded fuelefficient automobiles? Or demandedmoremass transit,heaven
forbid!
That's why petroleum regulations were relaxed,automanufacturer regulations were redefined,
then discarded and consumption
returned to levels higher than before. That's why we have a tax

.

oil explorastructure thatprotects
'
tionbutdoesn t supportalternative
energyinvestmentsnor transporta-

tion optionsbeyond theprivate car.
It's good for business.
You think we'd learn. Some of
us remember the ugly gas lines of
the '70s. People would drive to
their neighborhood service station
at 4 a.m. hoping to roll up to the
pumps before the supply ran out.
Fist fights werecommon.Inflation
and unemployment soared. Legislation pounded through Congress,
promising to make us less dependant on foreign oiland more conservativeinouruseof domestic oil.
But now we use more foreign oil
than ever before. Why? It's good
for business. Just like war. Waste
canbe profitable.
It's estimated that the military
build-up in TheMiddle East costs

Americans $46 million a day. By
the end of Septemlxjr, thebill will
be $2.5 billion. Who benefits? All
those nervous arms dealers and
defense industry owners who've
been biting their nails since the
declared endof the Cold War will
benefit.
The Bush administration will
benefit two fold. Historically, the
American people support their
leader,right or wrong,at the beginning of a crisis.Bush's popularity
in the polls has soared since sending ground troops to Saudi Arabia.
Okay, so we have a few thousand
hostages in Iraq and Kuwait as a
result of this intrusion. Doesn't
matter. Seventy-five percent of
Americanspolled say Bushisdoing
the right thing.
This desert disaster also serves
as a neat distraction from those
nagging domestic problems thatthe
Bush boys seem unable or unwilling to resolve. Youknow 'em.The
Savings and Loan scandal, the
biggest financial fraud of all time.
Then there's the HUD scandal,
where therich got richeron taxpayers money setaside tohelpthe poor
live in decent housing. Small
wonder we have so many homeless. And, of course, the budget
deficit. Notthatalittledcficitspcnding ever hurt anyone. But this
whopper will burgeon generations
to come,assuming there are any if
Iraq decides to go nuclear.
And Ibet you guys didn't think
twice when you filled out those
little postcards for the Selective
Service. Who could blame you?
We haven't seen a real military
engagementindecades.(NotcountingGrenada and Panama,but who
would exceptthePanamaniansand
Grenadians? And no one is asking
them.)We're filling up the Arabian
desert with volunteers but, Iguarantee you,unless Bush regains his
senses and halts this ground troop
invasion, the time will come when
werun outof volunteersandit will
be time to call youup.
Not to worry. If this "line in the
sand" scenario goes like Vietnam
went, if you have the bucks to attendSeattle University, then you'll
have the abilitytobuy yourwayout
of the action. Onlypoor boys go to
war. After all, it's good for business. It's the American way.

News
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Improved services to benefit SU campus
By TERRY J. ONUSTACK
Editor
In response to the needs and

"The one concession," laughed
Pederson, "is that the Bookstore
willprobably have a great decrease
istrative services and planning. in the sale of little pink phone
"They found that they wereable to message slips."
system was very wellreceived by a
majority of the test group," said
Jerry Pederson,director of admin-

desires of the university community, over the summer, Seattle
University's Administrative Serv"The one concession is
ices and Planning department announced the addition of new and that the Bookstore will
upgraded services to be imple- probably have a great demented on campus this fall.
crease in the sale of little
"
pink
phone message slips.
The Telecommunications Departmenthaspurchaseda new voice
mail system to provide phone
Jerry Pederson
message service to universityusers
at no charge. Voice mail is an
advanced, centralized telephone
answering machine which allows greatly improve ihcircommunicatusers toaccesstheir messagesfrom ing."
anywhere, transfer messages or
One concern about the addition
send messages toothers with ease.
of voice mailhas been the loss of
"It is a system that is easy to use personal contact with callers.
and that most people will enjoy Pederson and McCallum downonce they are over the initial pho- play thatpossibility,suggesting that
bia that always comes with new the system will actually helpusers
technology," said Gerry McCal- communicate with others easier.
lum, director of telecommunica"Voicemailallows youtochange
tions."Allstaffand employeeswho
want or need the system will be yourmessageseasily.Infact,most
able to subscribe free of charge." users change their message everyA trial voice mail system was day. Plus the technologyof a digiusedlast fall to test whether or not tal system make the voices sound
the system wouldbe of value to the live," said McCallum. Pederson
campus. The system turned out to added that the system will allow
help the test departments improve callers to punch a button to talk to
their daily communications. "The a receptionist or operator.

-

Another major change on campus this fall is the implementation
of the DanylRecount Accumulator
ondepartmentalphotocopiers. This
system will replace the old departmentcopykeysystem according to
Suzanne Waxon, manager of reprographics. "This new system
will allow people to make photocopies from any departmental
copier without having to have the
department's one copy key," said

Wa'xon.

In the past, a great number of
copy keys were lost or stolen according to Waxon. Unauthorized
users made nearly 300,000photocopies last year. At five cents a
copy, this represents a loss of approximately $15,000, not including maintenance costs.
"Lost keys were found in many

residence halls and an enormous
number of copies had been made.
This new system will solve that
problem," said Waxon.
Each authorized user will be
assigned a seven digit number to
gain access to a machine. At the

end of each month, cost center copiers torseven cents,whilethose
managers will receive a detailed using coins will pay 10 cents.
"Photocopy prices are goingup
print-out telling them how many
this year to a dime,but we haven't
copies were made and by whom.
raised our price since we brought
Studentcopyingservicesarealso the machines to campus in the late
improving according to Waxon. '70s,"explainedPederson. Waxon
Library copy machines arc now added that the new 10 cent fee is
equipped tohandle a debitcard that averageor below average for most
college campuses.
will sell reduced price copies.
"People willbe able to purchase
a card that looks like a credit card
and putmoney onit for futurephoto
copy purchases," said Waxon.
The system, similar to oneused
at the Downtown Seattle Public
Library, will allow students to
purchase photocopies at Library

Currently,the debit card system
is only available in the library,but

Pederson expects that the university willadd thedebitcard optionto
coincopiers in theUniversityServices Building, the Student Union
Building andanew machine thatis
beingplaced inCampion Tower.

SECRETARIAL POSITION
ELS LANGUAGE CENTER
INCAMPION TOWER

P/T SCHOOL YEAR
F/T SUMMER
HRS.FLEXIBLE TO YOUR
CLASS SCHEDULE
$6.88/HR
Good typing, phone manners
& people skills a must.

Getting to school should not
be the most challenging
part of your day.
Take the bus with
|
Sra|a discounted pass!

P""l Join a carpool
["FJ or vanpool

Buses:

Carpools/Vanpools:

[jig!
ESE

■
■

New 20% bus pass discount for students.

pass discount.

■

■

■

Get priority parking in the centrally located
"L" parking lot with a carpool of two or more
us community members.

n

Pay just $5 per month for parking when you
carpool in twos or more.

■

Vanpools with seven or more riders park FREE.

■

Get a free, one-day pass for an emergency
round-trip bus ride when you carpool or
vanpool to school,

Contact Safety and Security Services (across from
the Bookstore) for information on receiving bus

, ,

,

Pick up a bus schedule in the University Services
Building lobby, the Student Union Building at the
Campus Assistance Center, or at the front desk,
Campion Tower.
Ride the First Hill Express with direct service
from park and rides in Tukwila, South Bellevue,
Shoreline and Greenlake. Buses operate week
days 6- 8 a.m. and 3:30 - 6 p.m.

5
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Personalized assistance is available to help form carpools or vanpools or tofind the best bus route and
connections for you. Contact Brion Schuman, your Transportation Coordinator at
Seattle University, in the Safety and Security Office, University Services Building, 296-5999.
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Russian history invades Seattle
presentedby Ivan"TheTerrible" to the Solovelsky Monas-

By RICO TESSANDORE

tery in Northern Russia. The first presentationre-acquaints
us with the onion shaped domes and towers of anancient
Kremlin and discloses a city with a colorful and resilient

A&E Editor

past.

"The Red Square"by Vasily Kandin was produced
just beforethe communistrevolution. To the.right, an

Ambassador'sAx createdin the firsthalf of the 17th
Century for pageantryand show.

While most peoplethought the Goodwill Games endedin
early August, the truth is that the real gold medal event
remains withus until Sunday. The Washington State Convention Center is hosting "Moscow Treasures and Traditions," anexhibitionof over 200Russian treasures from the
Moscow and Kremlin museums. The majority of these
masterworkshavenever beenseenoutside the SovietUnion.
Theexhibit focuses on the essence oflife inMoscow and
how the course of history influenced the city.Six different
periods, from the 15th century to the present,showcase five
centuries of life and change in the Soviet Union.
The introductory tributeis the firstknownmapof Moscow.
A roughlog formation called the Kremlin,erected toprotect
the city from aggressors, dominates the map". Another highlightisanaltar cross(1562)embossed with silver,pearlsand
exquisite gems.This beautiful piece of work wasoriginally

SMTT^^IVERSITY CENTENNIAL
AND WALK

eW¥^

toplaguc the

the beginning of the art
Russia began to unfold.
Beauty in the Familiar
pre-World Warera.ThecomRevolution is reflected in the

Join Seattle University as it races toward its second century
with the CentennialAlumni FunRun and Walk!

Saturday, October 6, 1990

shirt)
students $700 (includes t.
Faculty/StaffandFriends $10

(includes t-shiw

Check in begins at 8:30 a.m.
The 5K Fun Run begins at 9 a.m.
The 5K Fun Walk begins at 9:15 a.m.

For race information call Alumni Relations at (206) 296-6100.

You Can Become A
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FindOut How...
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A Palmer College of Chiropractic West
Admissions Representative will discuss:
Careers in Chiropractic
Palmer West's Program and Facilities
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The theme of gallery two is "The WorldBeckons". The
interwoven relationshipof artandthe military is brought out
in this gallery including an Ambassador's axe, a weapon
used for pageantryrather than force. This partof theexhibit
also brings into focus the power of the church in Russia
during this period.
Peter"TheGreat"dominates the nextsegmentof the show
andhis visionof anew capital, anew age.Just like present
day Gorbachev, Peter wanted to transform Russia to the
ways of the West, but conservative factions tried torepress
such ideas. The galleryexpresseshisdramaticinfluence that
extendedfromchanging theacceptableand customaryattire
of the people to the introduction ofnew products, suchas tea
and coffee. Tea became an art form from that period on.
Artists began to use the cupsand saucers affiliated with tea
service to give each its own unique look.
Severalporcelain figurinesdepict the workingserfs (slaves)
of the time. It was estimated that over 80 percent of the
Russian people wereenslaved during this period.The figurines are magnificently crafted and boldly express the class
distinctionbetween the serfs andaristocrats.
"A New Capital, A New Age" in the fourth
exhibitshows the rebuildingofMoscow after
the Napoleonic occupation and destruction of the city. Red
Square, as weknow it,
was beginning to
evolve. During this period, much of the art of
Moscow concentrated on the
subject of the military. The
artreflects drasticchanges
Moscow while conflicts
tween the working serfs
and the
aristocrats continued

.
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country. Thisiswhen

revolution within
showcases the
ing Russian

period. Artworksshowcasedare
the conventional nature and of
tion-minded artist.One work,"The
the Foreigners" created in1901 by
Vaselevich Ivanore, reveals how an
of foreignersbringingnew ideas helped
change Russian philosophy and push
Moscow into the 20lh century.
The final gallery,"Reaching for a New
Vision",brings viewers to thepresent."Red
Square"by Vasilevich Kandinsky is the true
jewelof this segment.Viewersare guidedthrough the development of Moscow, from a city in a republic to the focal
point of anation. A true contrast isa bronzebust of Lenin
surrounded by the present writings of such famous authors
asPuskin and Tolstoy.
Three hours should be set aside to tour the exhibition.
Tickets for this extraordinary event are $7.50 for adults and
$6.50 for students. For anadditional $3.00, audio tapes are
available, that compliment the exhibit with historical facts
and arerecommended to fully appreciate theexhibition.The
show runs Wednesday throughSaturday, 9a.m. to5 p.m.and
Sunday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Thisexhibition gives Americans our first frank and open
glimpse intothe richhistory andheritageoftheSovietUnion
as seen through the eyesof its people. The diverse objects
and worksin "Moscow Treasures andTraditions" reveals a
remarkable, indomitable spirit never before witnessed by
Westerners. Pearl-studded icons, dramatic gold and silver
bowls andchalices, exquisitegownsand colorful uniforms,
portraits of the revered and famous and paintings of the
changing Moscow landscape help the exhibit bring the
forbidden lands andhidden history of the Soviet Union to
life.
As the SovietUnionheads towardanother revolution, we
can only wait to see how the world of art will reflect the
evolution of communism toward the implementation of a
capitalistic society.

Moscow Treasures and Traditions will
be showing until this Sunday Be sure
not to miss this historic event.

.
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ately wants to have achild ,but for
physical reasons cannot seem to
have one.
Director Leonard Nimoy
(Mr.Spock of the Star Trek series)
blends the nature of the subject
withhumor whilepreservingsome
dignity in Wilder's character.
Wilder plays his role perfectly
during the couple'sstrangeexperiments with having a child.
After failing to conceive,Duffy
and Megdecide todelay childrearing. Theplot thenpredictably turns
toward divorce.
While Duffy stilldesires to have
child,
Meg becomes totally caa
The end result (you
oriented.
reer
predicted it) a Hollywood-style
divorce in which Duffy and Meg
shoutnames at each other,cry and
finally get on with their lives.
Themovie doesn't godown with
the marriage because Duffy becomes involved with a younger
woman (played by Mary Stuart
Masterson).Wilder at this point is
so desperate for a decentplot that
he make cafool outofhimself for a

Compiledby R. TESSANDORE

A&E Editor
New Albums this week
AC/DC "TheRazor's Edge"
INKS "X"
ThePoises "Dear 23"
The Replacements "All Shook
Down"
Paul Simon "The Rythm of the
Saints"
New Videos

"Glory" starring Matthew Broderick and Dcnzel Washington;
Washington won the Best Supporting Acting Award for his
role. The film was also nominated for Best Film.
"Peter Pan" the Disney classic fi-

nally comes to home video.

Concerts coming to town
Urban Dance Sauad with the
Hunprv Crocodiles. Sept. 26, 9
p.m., Central Tavern, $9.00 at the.
door.
Luther Vandross. Sept. 29, Paramount Theater, 8 p.m.
Wilson Phillips. Oct. 3,Paramount Theater, 8 p.m.
Los Lobos. Oct. 4,Moore Theater, 8 p.m.
Johnny Clepfi and Savuka. Oct. 9,
Moore Theater, 8 p.m.
Michael Hedges. Oct. 13, Moore
Theater, 8 p.m.
Billy Idol withFaith No More.
Oct. 3 1,SeattleCenter Coliseum,
8 p.m.

All concert tickets can be purchased at a Tickctmaster outlet or
by phone 628-0888.
Movies this week

"Goodfellas" starring Robert
DeNiro,directed by Martin
Scorsese
"State of Grace" starring Scan
Perm, Ed Harris. A story of forc-

Wilder, Spock strikeout
uncomfortable chair. Don't fear,
Wilder docs come up with a few
funny moments,but not enough to
fill the gaps in the movie's storyline.
The story consists of Duffy
Bergman (Gene Wilder) falling in
love withand eventuallymarrying
Meg Lloyd (played by Christine
Lahti). Life in yuppieville for these
'
twoisn tal1champagne wishes and
caviar dreams. The couple desper-

By RICO TESSANDORE
Arts & Entertainment Editor
"FunnyAboutLove"would seem

the perfect comeback movie
forGeneWilder. Instead,themovie
turns into a plotless blunder that
wastesninety minutesofyour time.
The movie starts out so slowly
that youmightthink thatyour 56.50
has been wasted on a nap in an
to be

few mercy laughs from the audience. The situation shows how an
age gap in a relationship might
cause a few problems when the
older person tries to keepup with
the younger partner. In the end,
Duffy realizes that he still loves
Megand he doesn'tneed to have a
child to feel whole.
By this time,Duffy finds himself
out in the cold, trying to make up
with Meg.Sheis wrappedup in her
career and doesn't want to have
anything to do with Duffy.
Inastorybookending Duffy and
Meggetback together,but suprise:
Meghas adoptedalittle boy during
her seperation from Duffy. This
makes Duffy even more happy as
the family rides off into the sunset.
"Funny About Love" is a very
funny movie at times ,but the predictabilityin the plot detours from
the humor. Wilder shows that he
stillhas talent ,but needs a decent
script to work with. If you don't
mind arehashof a typical plotless
comedy, this movie just might be

Keep your
roommates

in line. Call
1800 654-0471.

sakenloveand the Irish mob.
"Narrow Margin"starring Gene
Hackman, Anne Archer. A

remake of the classic 1952 Bmovie.

k\ m
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"White Hunter-Black Heart" stars
and is directed by Clint
Eastwood. A story about the
legendary director John Huston
during the filming of the "African
Queen." The movie is playing
exclusively at the Harvard Exit
on Broadway and E. Roy.
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"101Classic Commercials"
your favorite TV spots in one
long commercial movie. Playing
for one day only at the Neptune
Theater, tomorrow.

Theater
"Four our Fathers" at the ACT

Theater. The play runsnow
through Oct. 14. For tickets call,
285-5110.
"Into the Woods" at the Meany
Theater-UW campus, Oct. 5 and
—
6Tickets 543-4880.
—
"The Desert Song" The sth
Avenue Theater,Oct. 9 through
0ct.21 Tickets-628-0888

It's never much fun figuring out who
made whatcall on your phone bill. But we
can help with AT&TCallManagerIt's just («ie
part of a wholeprogram < )fproducts and servicescalled AT&TStudentSaierPtus.
AT&TCallManagerwill autc)matically
separate your longdistance calls from the
ones your roommates make. And we'll do it
for free. All youhave to dois dial a simple code.
To enroll inAT&TCallManageror to learn

about the Student SaverPbdsptcmaxns that are
right for you, call us at 1800 654-0471 Ext.
1229.Andput your roommatesin their place,
AI&T.Helping make college life a littleeasier.

This service may not Ix available in residence hulls on your campus.
1

©1990 AT&T
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Setbacks stifle SU men
By SHAUNTA VanBRACKLE
Staff Reporter
Despite setbacks in the preseason, the Seattle University

men's soccer team is looking forward to a good season and also
hoping to achieve their goals.
The first goal is to win theNorthwestCollegiak-SoccerConference
in the Cascade division. The winner ofthe conference will move up
to the Olympic division nextyear.
Their second goalis to earn a
spot in the National Associationof
Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA).
To gain this spot, the men's team
must win two out of three games
against Simon Fraser University,
Western Washington University,
and the University ofPuget Sound.
"We have a young team with
talent," said Peter Fewing, men's
soccer head coach. "We just need
to make sure that we play to our
potential," he said.

Overthe summer,themen's team
faced some setbacks and delays.
SeniorShawn Good, team captain
and starting lorward, was hurt in
the fourth gameof the pre-season
against Evergreen State College.
Good wastackled frombehind and
the aiuenoi cruciate ligament of
his knee was torn. Goodis out for
the rest of ihe season.
The other team captain, senior
Aziz Alothimin and starting
sweeper Osama Aldefa, a senior,
were gone due to family problems
in the Persian Gulf.
Other returning players for the
Chieftains are: seniors Kellen Levan, Robert Alamillo and Ben
Hattrup; sophomores Andrew
Szaley,BillColcllo,JohnMcDowall, Steve Finn, Toby Mathis and
TomFuegmann.
Overall though,themen'steam
fared well in thepre-season.
In their openingmatch, anexhibition contest against cross-town

rival Seattle PacificUniversity, the
Chieftains lost a closely fought
match 3-0 in Winlock, Wash.The
team then played their alumni and
tied the graduates 2-2.
They took fourth place out of
eight teams in the Farwcst Classic
Soccer Conference, defeating
Southern California College 5-1
before losing toSPU4-0andChico
State 2-1. The team then placed
third in the Evergreen Invitational,
losing to Western 6- 1,then defeating Evergreen 3-1.
After defeating Hawaii Pacific
4-0, the team took a road trip to
Californiabut lost all threematches
in the Golden State.
Still, the playersare looking forward to a strong season. "We've
got along way togo," saidFewing,
"but we can achieve it."
The men's first game of the season was September 20 against
Oregon State University. The
Men's team lost 2-1,but Fewingis

WE HAVE
JUST WHAT YOU

Photo by Chris Thomas
Tom Fuegmann battles with two Seattle Pacific playersduring the
"Battle of Seatlle" on August 25, in Winlock, Wash.

still optimistic.
"Even though welost to Oregon
State, if someone else picks them
off and theylosea game, we'vegot
a chance," he said.
The Chieftains then fell to SimonFraser 3-0inVancouver,B.C.
The men play against Seattle

Pacific Friday, September 28, at
RedmondHigh Schoolat7:00 p.m
On September 29, they host Central WashingtonUniversity at 4:00
p.m on the Intramural Field.
Support the men's soccer team,
come out to see them play and
cheer themon.

.

Despite injury Good still
set on career in soccer

NEED FOR A
BRIGHT FUTURE.
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By CHRIS THOMAS
Sports Editor

Open a FirstChoice" Flat Fee checkingaccount at Seafirst, and you'll

ATMusageat all our branches,
banking*
24-hour
and more.All for just $6 a month. You'll also geta
get unlimited checkwriting, unlimited

pair of these tres chic sunglasses.They comein your school colors,and

they're free. So stop by and see us. f^t\ CCilCiDCr Z»l

AW

All inall, it's a real bright idea.
WeMake It Easy For You.
Broadway Branch " 230 BroadwayE. " 358-2090
"
First Hill Branch « 1301
" Madison Street "358-1258
Madison PikeBranch 1300East Madison 358-2055

Shawn Goodmust puthis dream
on hold. The 22-year-old Seattle
University soccer player had his
anterior cruciate ligament of the
knee torn apart during the Evergreen State College soccer match
earlierin the seasonandwillbe out
for the rest of the season.
do, and now I
"Soccer is what I
can't do it," he said.
Good graduatedfrom TyeeHigh
School in South Seattle. Hethcn
played two years at Green River
CommunityCollege whereheonce
scored five goals in one game, a
community college record.
Traveling south to play at
ChapmanCollegeinOrange, Calif.,
Good made the team but did not
feel he fit into the programwell,so
he decided to sit out a year and
joined the Chieftains last season.
"I really like SU and the surroundingcommunity," saidGood.
"The faculty has been really supportive and helped work with my
soccer schedule."
Goodled the team in scoring last
season with 16 goals (a school
record) and was chosen an AUConference player as he finished
second inthe leaguein scoring.He
was going tobe promoted for All-

American this year, but the injury
will keep him from this goal.
The injury has done one thing
for him, though. "Ithas shownme
how much Ilove the game," he
said.
The finance major doestake the
whole thing in stride though, and
hopes to havesome goodcome out
of theincident. "Now Iwillhave a
little extraquality time for my academia, but Iplan to do rehab day
and night," he said.
Good willreceive hisdegreenext
fall and hopes to play next season
for the Chieftains. Todo so, hewill
have to petition theNational Association of IntercollegiateAthletics
(NAIA) board, but he says things
look goodandhe willbeinuniform
come next year.
Oneof the main reasons he will
be returning to the team instead of
getting his degree this year is head
coach Peter Fewing.
"Pete is the main reason I'm
coming back," said Good. "I owe
that to him. He has done a lot for
me."After finishing school, Good
hopes to continue playing soccer.
"After nextyear Iwill try out for
the Seattle Storm," he said. But if
things don't work out, Good will
have his degree to fall back on.
Hopefully he will get a job in financeandthen beable tostay in the
gameby getting into coaching.

Sports & Recreation
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Women's Soccer off to best start ever!

The women,now 4-2 overall,10 in district play and 1-0 in their
Sports Editor
conference,startedoff theirseason
Ridingthe waveofa three-game with an 11-0 win over Gonzaga
winning streak theSeattleUniver- University,butthenslipped,losing
sity women'ssoccerteam willbattle the next two games to Whitworth
thenumberone teamin thenation, University 3-5 and Central WashPacific LutheranUniversity,today ingtonUniversity 1-3.
at 4 p.m. on the IntramuralField.
After a 4-0 win over Spokane
really
Community
College, the women
show us
"This game will
at,"
biggestgame
said head coach won their
of the year
where we are
victory
to
2-1
date witha
at WestKathleen Ryan about the match
defending
WashingtonUniversity.
nationalcham- ern
versusthe
pions. "Right now we are really
"Itwas the best game of the year
high withenthusiasm andintensity so far for us," said Ryan.
andcouldknock off anyoneon our
In that game the LadyChieftains
hand,
But
if
schedule.
on the other
came back from a 0-1 deficit, bewelose our intensity, wecould go fore scoring twounanswered goals
backwards."
for the victory.
By CHRIS THOMAS

The women then avenged an
earlier loss to Whitworth,beating
thePirates 6-0 on September 23.
Ryanpraised the entire team for
their play thus far, singling out
returningsophomoresJulieHolmes
andKate Milan,along with senior
captain Ingrid Gunnestad.
"They allcame inreal strongthis
year," she said.
Additions to the Chieftain lineup
that have improved the team are
senior captain Paige Gordon,and
senior Sangeeta Goel who both
transferred from the University of
Washington,and junior GinaMortimor whoplayedat Western."They
have givenus a lotof maturity and
depth across the field," said Ryan.

Other returners to the lineup are
sophomores Nan Grecr, Tracy
McEwan and Jennifer Phillips
along with junior Angie LiCastro.
Newcomers to the team include
seniorPetraTormey,junior Brecca
Horstman, sophomore Christa
Castro.and freshmenJamieFrench,
Cynthia Perry and Maddy Toft.
Gunnestadleads the team inboth
goals,with 10, andassists,7.Other
leadingscorersare: French,4goals
and 5 assists and McEwan with 5
goals.
After PLU, the women willplay
three more very important games
against Simon Fraser University,
Central,and the University of Pugct
Sound.

The series could decide if they
go on to playoff action because
Simon Fraser and UPS are their
district and Central is in the Lady
Chieftain's conference.
"This year, withour talent, there
is no telling how far we can go,"
said Ryan.
Come out and show the women
that they are supportedby the student bodybyattending thematches
and cheering them to victory.

Wehave what you
need topass the hardest
college test of all.
The Women's soccer team began this year with four wins
compared to onlytwo losses, the bestrecord in recent history.They
willface national powerhouse PLUtoday at 4 p.m.

Sailing team will start
season with new boats

The testhas only one question:
Howinthe dickens are you mjis
goingto payfor it?
fssifc
College |«)| is expensive.And for many thebest answer to that
is a Student Loan from WashingtonMutual
question
Bank.
Savings v-~v
«^>
Solet us help.If youare trying fLM to get throughcollege
or graduate schoolwithout arich \JQ^ uncle,the next best thing
canbe the friend of the family.
Get anapplication from your school's financial aidoffice. Orcall
us at (206) 461-3842. Collect,if it'sa tollcall.
If you don'tcome inand pick some up, the money is just goingto
keep piling up aroundhere.
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By CHRIS THOMAS

Sports Editor

strengthen the club aspect of the
sport.

"We are trying to get a lot of
versity sailing team is now in the involvement in the club," said
processof revampingtheir boats to Kirby. "We have anew check-out
system to give more access to the
prepare for the 1990-91 season.
"The team should bereally strong students."
Saturday, Oct.6,the team will be
this year," said Sailing Coordinator Chris Kirby.
sponsoring an all campus sailing
The sailors are now rebuilding day and will take interested stuand cleaning their eight Flying dents out on boats and give some
Juniors and one Bayliner Bucca- beginning tips on sailing. Then the
neer to bring them into prime con- following five Saturdays the team
dition for this season.
will be giving lessons to anyone
team
competes
year,
The
all
but who wishes to learn to sail.
TeamadvisorFathcrGrcg Wood,
no definite team schedule has been
set.
SJ willbe inviting sailors from the
Returning to the team from last local community to do workshops
year will be junior Jon Dunlop, to help both the team and the club.
sophomoresKatySullivan andAnn
For more information on the
McCurly and returning from the sailing team, or if you are interFrench-in-France program, senior ested in joining the club, contact
University Sports at 296-6400 or
Roberta Mahre.
Besides the intercollegiatepart visit the sailing booth at the Street
of the team, Kirby is trying to Fair today.

An ever-improving Seattle Uni-

Intmmurals ready to kickoff year
the Intramural Sports booth at the
Street Fair.
Manager's meetings will be:
"Football Oct. 2, at 4 p.m.
"Volleyball Oct. 3, at 6 p.m.
state.
"Hockey Oct.9, at 5 p.m.
Gettinga teamoffriends together
Officials for all sports are also
canbe fun andexciting,asourceof
memories for years tocome.Intra- needed. If you are interested in
mural sports are an excellent way being an official for football, volto meet people, work off some of leyballor hockey contactBronwyn
that stress built up by attending Eaton or Kate Stcele in University
classes and keep off some of the Sports.
Official's clinics willbe:
pounds put on by college food.
"Football Oct. 3, at 7 p.m.
If you are interested in playing
"Volleyball Oct. 4, at 7 p.m.
an intramural sport, contact Uni"Hockey Oct. 9, at 6 p.m.
versity Sports at 296-6400 or visit
Seattle University is known
throughout the Pacific Northwest
as having oneof thefinest intramural programs of any college in the

RESERVE

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

CORPS

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS ON
OUR DOORS FIRST.
Why? Because Army ROTC teaches you the
leadership and managementskills you need
for success -in college andin life.
For more information, call Susan
Willard at 296-6430.

ARMY ROTC
THESMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOD CAN TAKE.
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By Eryn M. Huntington
Managing Editor
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While critics bicker over
whether the Goodwill Games
were more than expensive
entertainment for Seattle, Seattle
Universityhas come out ahead.
According to Paul Blake, SU's
involvement in the Goodwill
Games was a valuable experience
because "what was accomplished
was only possible through a high
degree of cooperation."
Blake said he witnessed "professionalism, mutual responsibility and comradcric on the part of
many people representing virtuallyevery aspect of the campus
community." Healso said he
believes this teamwork was excellent practice for the
university's centennial celebration this year.
The university community contributed to the "Goodwill Summer" in a number of ways. SU
served as the venue for the GoodwillGames judo competition and
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Fr.Sullivan and delegateswatched the Goodwill Games judo competition,held at the Connolly Center in August. The sport of judo,
meaning "gentleness"or "giving way" inJapanese, was createdby Jigoro Kano in 1882.

hosted several conferences. Many
staffand faculty also volunteered
personal time to help out with the
games. Through each of these,
the university came out a winner.
Though Seattle University

President William Sullivan, SJ,
was involvedin planning the
Goodwill Games as Chairperson
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LEARN THE LESSONS OF
leadership through

AIR FORCE ROTC.

What makes aleader?
Ask anyone who joinedAir
Force ROTC. Ask aboutthe training
in management practices. . . aboul the
variety of experiencesthat ROTC offers. ..
aboutthe chance to learnnew skills and
responsibilities.
You'll find that Air ForceROTC adds a whole
new dimension to your education, and developsa leader
in the Air Force.
Learn more: call
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LeadershipExcellence Starts Here

of the Seattle Organizing
Committee, the university's most
concrete connection to the games
was the judo competition, held in
the Connolly Center Aug.3and4.
Sullivan said that such involvement greatly enhanced university
exposure. "Iremember being impressed when Iwent to Seoulin
1988 for the Olympics. Onall the
maps they had the bigOlympic
stadium and the Olympic swimming pool. But there werealso
two or three universities inSeoul
where they held preliminary
rounds of basketball and volleyball. Iremember being struck by
the fact that those institutions
were on the map, literally. Iam
very happy tonote that when you

Lisa Miller,associate director
of the conferences said that
Seattle University set a serious
yet congenial tone for the
conferences thatmaintained the
dignity of the dialogue.
Possibly the most influential of
the conferences, theNorth Pacific
Goodwill Roundtable united regional officials from the North-

pick up the GoodwillGames map
you have Seattle University."

now

...

In addition to this publicity, SU
was also pointed outin Metro bus west and the Soviet FarEast to
schedules and mentionedas the
discuss economic issues and
sponsor of Goodwill Games uppromoteregional cooperation.
dates during KIRO evening news
The legislators and business
on television.
leaders who participated in the

conference emerged with a document outlining several suggestions for nurturing acloser relationship between the two regions.
Among the suggestions wereestablishing a most-favored nation
status between Canada, the
UnitedStates and the Soviet
Union,making iteasier to obtain
travel visas,and converting the
rubleinto amarketable currency.
Most-favored nation status allows
its recipient to sell goods to the
UnitedStates at lower tariff rates.
Participants also sent letters to
Presidents Bush and Gorbachev,
andCanadianPrime Minister
Brian Mulroney asking for help
in breaking down tradeobstacles
between the United States,
Canada and the Soviet Union.

Altogether, these conferences
provided fifteen days of open forum for leadersof both the

United States and the Soviet
Union. According to Sullivan,
they representthe "largest
cultural exchange in history"
between the two countries.

Besides this physical involvement, SU helped build the spirit
of goodwill by hosting three important Goodwill GamesLeadership Conferences July 22 through
Aug. 3.
TheSenior Leadership Conference brought eight senior Soviets,
eight Americans and threeother
international leaders to SU to examine reduced military spending
and the global environment,
among other things.
The Andrei Sakharov Memorial Conference on Human
Rights, heralded as the "conscience of the Games," brought
together some 20 governmentand
elected officials andhuman rights
activists from both theUnited
States and the SovietUnion to
discuss topics ranging from the
right to free speech, to the
ownership of propertyand freedom to travel.
Though there was some fear
that the discussion would
deteriorate into a mud-slinging
contest andSoviet guests were
confronted with questions about
everything from anti-semitism to
the government's denial of
Lithuania's independence;
participants left the conference
agreeing that human rights legislation should conform to internaBusiness leadersand legislators from the Pacific Northwest and
tionally recognized minimum
the Soviet Far East discussed regionaleconomic policiesduring
government
standards whichno
the North Pacific Goodwill Roundtable in July.
has the right to violate.

Back again for -the 1990-91 Centennial year, it's
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"WELCOME BACK!

The concert you've been waiting for all summer long.
Not Mozart's "Jupiter Symphony"....
but it's
Not Burl Ives singing "Pearly Shells"

|||||jThe Young [FPeSh Fello"S|^j|
singing whatever they want!!!!!!!
Its at the Back to School Concert/BBQ
on Friday, Sept. 28, 1990 from
6 PM BBQ 7- 10 PM Concert at The Quad (Campion, if it rains)
Admission is $1. Some beverages may require I.D.
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of getting elected?
Call for Committee members:

assu committee?
" Presidential Committee
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Academic Committee
Elections Committee
Activities committee
Constitution & Codes Committee
IEnvironmental Action Committee
University Committees
I
"
Food Service Advisory Committee
" Rank
& Tenure Committee
" Core Executive Committee
Campus Ministry Advisory
Committee
" computer
Governance
Call Benes Aldana at 296-6050
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What is the ASSU page?
if s a vehicle which the assu (Associated Students of Seattle University)
uses to publicize its events, such as
dances, to the su population. This year,
the editors of the ASSU page have several goals: 1. To create a new name for
the page 2. To present an insider's view
of the ASSU organization 3. To raise the
attendance at assu events. Hopefully, by

.

Amado Dayio,

WS

assu Publicity Assistant
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At-Large Representatives: Kevin Baloca, Jeff DeMuth,
Beth GG meZ> Katy Calla9han
Commuter Representative: John McDowall
/x--J,,«»♥« o«*»r M««*^k.«
U'qllw
Dnhort Kelly
Representative: Robert
Graduate
international Representative: Richard
Batuna
" i->
-iMinority Representative: Tami BUliOn
Non-Traditional-Representative: TBA
Resident Representative: Tom Bunger
Transfer Representative: Qumcy Williams
Freshman Representative: to be elected
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President
Executive __.
Vice-President
-—— — — | 1 | Lisa
, Thompson
,
.
Activities Vice-President
UpcopiiMg j John Boyle
I Filling OUt the rest Of the Council:
ASSU
..

for more information.
:
"You have power bein
you.

Freshman Representative Election
Oct. 16 (Primary) & Oct. 18 (Final)

Well, SU fans, here's the starting lineup for
your 1990-1991 Representative Council: (clap.clap)
Leading off it's the Big Three (not to be confused with the Big Four)
,
,
I _
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Want to be the leader of the Class of 1994?

/
for more information.
Contact Benes Aldana at 296-6050
1
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Attention all Freshman!
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Come to the ASSU Street Fair '90 today between 11:00
and 1:30 at The Quad. Meet representatives from SU
groups and organizations. Lunch available for $1.
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Alienated and confused?
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SU looks to improve campus

CAMPUS: cont. from 1

yet been given what
want: a building each.

they really

Two projects designed to make
The Pigott and Garrand buildings will be completely remodeled students happier areintheprelimito house the School of Business nary discussion stage. One is an
and theSchool of Education. The overhaul or replacement of the
spacerequirements of the schools Chieftan, which is perceived as
are being studied by architects having too little space for student
Duarte Bryant,butRansmeier said activities and as being useless to
Business and Education have not commuter students for studying;

The
Bookstore
That Will
Blow Your
Mind, Not
Your Budset.
At Half Price Books all our merchandise is priced at
half the publisher's price or less. Which means that
you can save a bundle on everything from new and
used books to CDs, LPs, tapes and more. Since our
merchandise changes daily,you'llalways find something new.
So stop by Half Price Books today and discover
how you can stay within your budget while expanding
your mind.

CLASSIFIEDS

HALF P/VWC RECORDS ,
PRICE XHA/IyPMAGAZINES

DOMINO'S PIZZA

WELCOMES
□IH SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
PIJLII
STUDENTS
BACK TO SCHOOL!!
323-2280

Roanoke

IWr
■

Expires:

110/14/90

questionsas"what itmeans when familyplanning wantstospeak on
campus or when people aremurderedinElSalvador."
Tetlow suggestedthat aJesuiteducation isnotamainstream one.
"Thiscolleagueship,whichisSeattle University,proclaims anidentity a Jesuit University,"he said. "Wearc loyal to one another
From thecontextof theismor agnosticism, from thecontextof synagogueor parish,fromIgnatianspirituality or humanism,we support
one another and challenge one another in our shared search for
meaning,"
The "core dynamic" of a Jesuit university, Tetlow said, is the
"education of young adults into committed adulthood." We have
given them [students] an interpretation of their lives intellectually
honest to believe in,andan interpretation of their faith culturally
honest to live by."
President Sullivan,speaking after Tetlow,focusedhisaddress on
the values that made Seattle University whatit is today. He suggestedthat these valuesmight be worthypoints to reflect upon as the
university enters its centennial year.
Among the fundamental valuescrucial to Seattle Universityisits
religious world view. "This university was built on the conviction
that the transcendental (thetrue, the good, the beautiful)is ourorigin andour destiny bothaspersons andassociety," he-said. Thisis
its most critical value.
Theother value worth reflecting upon isthe social responsibility
of theuniversity thatarose from the Catholic understandingof the
gospel.
Throughout thehistory ofCatholic Christianity therehas always
soa force "pushing fora City of God in our midst, pushing for a
justand peaceable society," Sullivan said Thedesire to build this
societycanbe founded inthegospelsandintheidealsof the religious

—
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At SeattleUniversity, thisdesiremanifest iitself hs ourdo

CONSIDERING ADOPTION?
Hopeful couple waiting to give
endless hugs, family fun, education, travel boundless love to
adopted newborn. Permissible
expenses paid. Contact COLLECT: Attorney(Joan) (206) 7285858 (File#8818),HopefulCouple
(206) 277-8920.

SPECTATOR ADS
296-6473

its menand womenand allofits institutions to be Jesuit educate*
for others, to be educators of servtce-k
ofour society," Sullivan said
Sullivan expressedhopes that by keeping these values in mind,
theSeattle University of thesecond century willremain faithful to
the Seattle University of the first.
OneoccasionpromptingreflectionwillbetheNov.15 and
vocation when Resident Sullivan willlead the community incommernorating thefirst anniversaryof thedeaths of the15Jesuit pr
and theirassistants at theJesuit University ofCentral America
Salvador.
Suliivan said the commemoration willbe an opportuni
nderstand our mission,our relation to society and oar
ward our ideal of building;

322-0094
328-0102

Capitol Hill
Madison Park

r

CONVOC: continued from page 1

orders.

Consider the alternatives. Free
confidential pregnancy tests. Call
BIRTHRIGHT.633-2881.

We buy printed and recorded material daily.

lipF

staff, faculty together to
hear Jesuit principles

Pregnant?Consideringabortion?

HALF PRICE BOOKS AND SOFTWARE
BELLEVUE Crossroads Shopping Center-747-6616
SEATTLE -4709 Roosevelt Way, N.E. -547-7859
TACOMA-6409 Sixth Avenue-566-1238
All stores open 7 days a week.
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the other is an upgrade of the residence halls.
Accordingto Ransmeier,a committee appointed to study the residence halls found them to be
"shabby" compared with those at
otheruniversities. Hesaid theproblemsinclude crampedlivingspaces
and outmoded electrical and mechanical systems.'Thereis apretty
highlevelofdissatisfaction,"Ransmeier said.
Students who will rejoice at the
prospectof living in apartmentsinsteadof cubicles shouldknow that
there is a catch, however.
"The cost of doing iris going to
have tobeborne byroom charges,"
Ransmeier said. He explained that
there is no other equitable way of
paying for the improvements: a
tuition increase would unfairly
penalizethosewhodon' t liveinthe
halls.
One last project that may become a reality is a chapel. Envisioned as a "small" building capableofhandlingabout 200people,
the facility would be a first for the
university, which currently has no
chapel, aside from the modest facility in theAdministration Building. A potential site for the building is in the area to be vacated by
Buhr Hall.But thatprojectisyears
in the future,andmuch depends on
money.

Fall convocation brings
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$2.00 Off!!
Any Medium Pizza
Of Your Choice!

I

Coupon Required
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Not Valid With
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Any Other Offers.

LocallyOwned and Operatedby an Independent Franchisee

Valid alparticipating stores only. Not valid with any othtr offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays sales ■
tax where applicable. Delivery areas limited to ensure sale driving. Ourdrivers carry less than $20.00.
I
IOur drivers are notpenalized lor late deliveries.

JOBS!
ON CAMPUS
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Specialty Medium Feast Pizza for only

I

$4.00 each

plus tax

choose from:

Pepperoni,MeatZZa, Vegi or Hawaiian
When you buy any Medium Specialty Feast Pizza for
tax

|$8.99p/us
Limited to (4) $4. 00pizzas
Expires:

110/14/90
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Just Ask !
Not Valid With
Any Other Offers ■

Locally Owned and Operated by an Independent Franchisee

m Valid dlparticipating stores only. Not valid with any olhoroffer. Prices may vary.

pays

Customer
sales
Ilax where applicable. Delivery areas llmted to ensuresate driving. Ourdrivers carry
less than $20 00.
IOurdriversare not penalized for late deliveries.
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We need SU students with:
>" Communication and persuasion skills
»■ Good diction
>■ Enthusiasm

.

A Great Opportunity to:
>■ Enhance your resume
** Acquire marketableskills
> Paid professional training
*- Make valuable contacts
> Improve the SU experience

Flexible hours
up
Earn to $5.25 per hour
plus bonuses
immediately
for information 296-6100
Call

